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Canada announces trade sanctons against South Africa

During a debate on foreign affairs in, the flouse of Commons on December 19, Secretary

of State for Externat Affairs Don Jamieson announced t/tut Canada would impose trade

sanctions against Souths Africa, including t/te wtdrawal of commercial consuls at

Johtannesburg and Cape To wn. Excerpts fromt Mr. Jamieson 's statement follow.

As the Prime Minister (Mr. Trudeau)
in dicated in the House some two weeks
ago on December 5, Canada, along with a
great many other countries, has been re-
exammiing what attitude it ought to take
beyond what has already been done by
the world community in response to
those actions which in recent times have
been undertaken in South Africa, and to
which we in Canada take the strongest
possible objection and with which we,
and 1 amn sure this extends well beyond
the Government of Canada, are in major
disagreement.

It is true, of course, that there are
other countries of the world where there
are clear violations and a disregard for
human rights. There, too, Canada is ex-
pressing its concern as are aIl members of
this House.

Unique stand
South Africa, however, stands alone. It
is the only country which as a basic part
of its government structure, and whether
it is constitutional in the legal sense is be-
side the point, has a declared and unequi-
vocal policy: It stands apart as a country
which makes decisions affecting human
beings on the basis of race and colour.
Therefore, over time it is not surprising
that the attitudes of the vast majority of
the countries of the world have become
harder, particularly during these past
months when we have seen an increase in
the amount of repression, rioting and
especially in the disturbances which fol-
lowed the stili unexplained death of a re-
spectable and respected black leader of
South Africa, Steve Biko.

Along with others, Canada has been
asking what further stops we ought to
talc. ini order to display and to demon-
strate our disapproval of the. present re-

gimne and our disapproval of apartheid.
We strongly believe that what miust corne
in South Africa is the destruction of that
kind of system and the introduction of
the principle of one man, one vote and of
the normal democratic process which ail
of us in this part of the world take for
granted.

1 arn therefore announcing today that
Canada is phasing out ail of its govern-
ment-sponsored commercial support ac-
tivities in South Africa.

For example, we wiIl as quickly as pos-
sible withdraw our commercial counsel-
lors from Johannesburg and close the
Consulate General in that city. We will
aiso withdraw our commercial officers
from Cape Town. We will, of course,
maintain our offices in Pretoria for
normal business because we do not feel
that the brealcing off of diplomatic rela-
tions at this time is advisable. We stili
wish to have an opportunity to do what
we can in order to impress upon the Gov-
emment of South Africa the necessity
for change. We also want to have an op-
portunity to talk to respected leaders
who are opposed to apartheid in South
Africa.
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companies concerned, we will be pub.
lishing a code of conduct and ethics for
Canadian comnpanies operating in South
Africa, designed to govern their employ-
ment and similar practices. This will be
donc as quickly as possible.

Action on visas
The fourth mneasure is related to South
Africa's former membership in the Comn-
monwealth and which we now propose to
change . Promn a date to be announced, we
will require non-irnmigraflt visas from ail
residents of South Africa coming to Can-
ada. We have asked the appropriate offi-
ciais to examine the impact and the capa-
city that is open to us to renounce the
Britis preferential tariff. It is stiil in cf-

fect even though the Commonwealth
mnembership of South Africa has long
since ceased to exist.

In addition to ail of tiiese measures,
we are very much concerned about two
other aspects of South Africa and Southi
African operations, namely, the activities
of Canadian companies in Namibia. Once
again we have asked the officiais of the
Department of Finance and others, as
quickly as possible, to look into ail of the
implications of possible tax concessions
and Uic like which these companies may
be obtaiing and which are being pro-
vided by what is essentially an illegal
régime i Nanubia by our standards and
by our demonstrated conduct at Uic
United Nations.

We are also establishing possible codes
of conduct for furUier ivestment by
Canadians in Namibia. It may bc askcd,
and 1 am sure it will be, why these mca-
sures are not introduced inimediately.
1'here are two Lreasonsl. First, we want to
bc very sure that we do not penalize Can-
adian companies which may have been
active i Uiat country for legitimate and
perfectly acceptable purposes. Neverthe-
less, there is an icongruity unquestion-
ably in a situation which pemunits an illegal
régime by world definition to b. bene-
fiting Canadian companies i thc manner
1 have outlied.

Hhope for solutioni
There is a second reason why we are
withholding for the. Uie being any fur-

ther action. We continue to hope that a

mneans will be found of ensuring that there

is a peaceful and satisfactory solution for

Namibia, one that wii brig about equal-
ity, one mian and one vote. We hope this

can be donc through negotiatiolis and the

process in which Canada is participatiflg
and which relates to the five Western
members of the Security Council talking
with the Government of South Africa and
the other parties concerned.

In the process of making this statement
and of expressing my hope for a peaceful
outcomne in Namibia, it is also Canada's
hope and wish that the black leadership
there as elsewhere in South Africa will
show its own hîgh level of responsibility.
We hope it will do everything reasonable
and possible to brîng about transition by
peaceful means rather than plunge another
region on that tragic continent into the
kind of bloodshed we have seen repeated
over and over again in recent years.

There is one final point. We wil keep
the whole South African situation under
review. We are moving now to make sure

that our own embargo against sales of
ais to South Africa is on ail fours with
the recent declaration of the. Security
Council which placed an international
embargo on ams shipments.

This is the first tume i Uic history of
the United Nations Uiat such an embargo
has been imnposed on a mnember state. 1
believe this is a step hi Uic direction which
il inevitable and appropriate thut we
should take. 1 re-eniphasize Uiat we wll
keep the whole South African situation
under review.

Habitat institution UtbIishd by
United Nations

The Department of Extemal Atfairs an-
nounced on December 21 that the United
Nations General Assemnbly had established
a 58-mnember Human Settlements Com-
mission to carry out the recominenda-
tions for action approved by the United
Nations Conference on Human Settle-
ments in Vanc 1ouver in 1976. The Com-
mission wiil be supported by a special
secretariat, the Centre for Human Settle-
monts, led by an executive director to bc

appointed by tie Secretary-General of
the. United Nations. Although based i

Nairobi, Kenya, the Centre will have offi-
cers throughout Uic world and most of its
work wifi be conducted through the

regional economic commissions of the
United Nations.

The. institutional arrangements for

hunian settlenients adopted on December
19 by Uic General Auaembly are, for the

most part, identical to those recommen-
ded by the Vancouver conférence. Van-

couver asked the General Assemnbly to
take up certain political questions that it
was flot constituted to resolve.

The Canadian Government, as host of
the Vancouver conference, has been a

leader in the international negotiations
which led up to the General Assembly's
decision in December. The establishment
of the Human Settlements Commission
and the Centre for Human Settlemenits
ensures that the momentumn begun in
Vancouver will be sustained. It provides
for an efficient re-organizatiofi of human
settiements activity withiri the United
Nations' systemn and should lead to more
effective international support for the na-

tional action that is urgently required in

this field, especially in developing coun-
tries.

Energy Board now chairman

Jack Stabback (above) became chaiman
of tihe Nvational Energ Board on January
1. He lias been thse Board's vice-chairmnif
since19 76.
Mr. Stabback, a graduate in chemical en-
gineering from tise University of Alberta,
served successively as field engineer, chief
gas engi neer and administrator for gas for
the Oil and Gas Conservation Board of
tise province of Aiberta.
Mr. Stabback is adirectorofthePetroleUm
Society of tise Canadian Institute of
Mining and Metallurgy and a member of
tise Ontario Association of Professional
Engineers. He lias published severtil
papers deallng with thse gas lndustry in1
Western Canada.
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Sex no problem -' revolutîonary
plant-mnating method for agriculture

The following item, %Wtten by Wayne
Campbell, is from Science Dimension,
Vol. 9, No. 4, 19 77.

"A hungry world looks on." So coni-
mented the National Geographic in May
1976 in the sumnmary of its description of
a new technique in biology for producing
plant hybrids - ceil fusion. If the poten-
tial of this research tool is realized, world
food production may be greatly increased
by the introduction of a range of new
plant types - cereals able to grow in drier
climates, citrus fruits more resistant to
frost, and corr capable of manufacturing
its own fertilizer in the mariner of legunie
Plants. The magazine accorded a signifi-
cant role in the field to Dr. K.N. Kao of
the National Research Council's Prairie
Riegiorial Laboratory, a geneticist respon-
sible for one of the kev develovments in

Th~e longer, bar-like chromosomes of N.
Glauca (top left) are quite distinct from
those of soybean (bottom lcft) under the
light microscope. nîe resultant hybrld,
shown above undergolng cell division
two days after fusion, contains both
chromosome types.

What scientists are now interested tii
the degree of this genutic excchangc. How
much and what kind of genetic mater4al
cari one plant species accept from aria-
ther?

For Dr. Kao, the next anid perbaps
most critical step will be the generatiori
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Solar energy tests stepped up - National Research Council challenges Canadian weather conditions

This Campeau Corporation design at the Rie Brizzard deveiopiment ini Laval, Quebec features an air-rock solar energy systemi

Ini an effort to fmnd alternatives to increas-
ingly expensive gas and oil, the National
Research Council has expanded its pro-
gramn of solar demonstrations.

During the past year, NRC provided
financial support to 14 detaclied single-
faniily dwellings, each an example of
some form of solar heating, from Prince
Edward Island to Vancouver Island. New
contracts, worth a total of over $1 mil-
lion, are being concluded with 16 Can-

adian firms for the installation of solar building in which an individual heat pump

energy systeins in multiple-unit dwelliuigs, will be used for each unit. Examples of

including buildings in Fredericton (New passive air systems are planned for mul-

Brunswick), Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, tiple-unit dwellings in Montreal, Calgary

Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver. and Vancouver. Three demonstrations of

Several types of solar application wil solar service-water heating ini row houses

be tested. A solar central heating system or 10w-rise apartinents will be made ini

(assisted by a heat pump) will be installed Montreal.

in a 19-unit row house in Ottawa, and ini Studies conducted under NRC con-

Fredericton, a solar central heating systemn tracts at the University of Waterloo have

will be put into a new, 12-apartment shown that, of several building types ex-

mnes show different adaptations to :0141' energj' heating: (left) the traditional house and (right) the bungaloi
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amined, the multi-family dwelling, typic-
ally contamning ten family units in a low-
rise configuration, is the most economical
to heat with solar energy.

Product development
The second major area of the expanded
solar programn is in industrial research and
produet development. Canadian firmns re-
ceived eight contracts mn 1977 relating to
technical development of solar heating
Components, with 14 more on the way,
amnounting to a second commitment of
just over $1 million. NRC will share in
the test cost and will pay full transporta-
tion to and from a test facility. The pro-
grami is designed to assist and encourage
companies to develop and manufacture
components, to ensure maximum Can-
adian content in solar heating systems
constructed domestically and to improve
the position of Canadian exporte rs.

Mcrnth, a numbei

Collector oc cupies one sie of new house at Ayer 's C'liff, Quebec'.
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Manitoba's marital property legislation to be r9-writtefl

FS. Manor has provided the followiflg
article on Manitoba's controversial Mari-

tal Property Act, reprinted here from
Canadian Scene.

The two acts once described by the

former Manitoba NDP government as the
"most progressive legisiation in North

America" - the Marital Property and

Family Maintenance Acts - are being

shot down by the new Conservative
administration.

Roughly, the act stated that one-haîf
of ail property of a married couple, in-

cluding the husband's business assets,
belongs to the wife. The bill was fought

vigorously by the then Conservative
opposition, not s0 much because of its

basic aim to give the wife a better chance

but because of the legal entanglenients
this would cause.

The Chamber of Commerce and other

business representatives pointed out that

the act would mnake it impossible for any

partnership to exist, since one-half of a

company's assets would always be in

doubt. Banks claimed that they would

have to investigate the marital situations
in the homes of businessmen before being

able to grant a loan to the business.
Lawyers, too, were highly critical of

the act that was, they claimed, written in

a slapdash mariner that would lead to

endless litigation, which in turn would
consume the substance of both partners

government was that the bill would not
be proclaimed, and that it would be re-
written.

The New Demnocratic Party opposition,
flanked by various women's liberation
lobbies, is up in arms, but the goverinient
has stood firm and its only concession has

been to enlarge the panel of lawyers
charged with rewriting the bill by giving a

seat on it to a woman lawyer.
There is a clash here not only of legal

conception but of fundamental philoso-
phy. Ken Houston, the most vocal critic

of the legislation, who is now on the

panel that will rewrite the act, has told

the hearings held under the previous
socialist government "that marriage does

not translate into dollar values, and should
not be considered only as a business part-

nership under the termns of the province's
Partnership Act". He also claimed that

"the legislation's retroactivity is a massive
assault on the people of this province
who do not share your philosophy".
These people, incidentally, voted in a

landslide against the govemnment.
The bull is, of course, of great i-

portance to recent immigrants. Family
counsellors have often found that immi-

grant wives in marital difficulties have
no idea of their rights.

Most experts agreed that where the old

legislation might have erred to the wife's

disadvantage, the new legislation swung

too far the other way. There must be

much legal and philosophical patching up

before the NDP legislation can be trans-
formed into a workable act.

- Air Canada

about 210,000 charter-class passengers
for the entire year in 1977,

Canada/PIiilippfles double taxation
agreement in force,

The Secretary of State for Externat Af-
fairs, Don Jamieson, and the Amnbassador
of the Philippines, Privado G. Jiminez, ex-

changed instruments of ratification relat-

ing to the Convention between Canada
and the Philippines for the Avoidance of

Double Taxation and the Prevention of
Fiscal Evasion with respect to Taxes and
Income.

The agreement, which was signed by
Mr. Janiieson in Manila in 1976 when hie

was Minister of Industry, Trade and Com-
merce, now enters into force. It is ex-

pected that the pact will give fresh impe-
tus to commercial and fmnancial exchan-

ges between Canada and the Philippines
by overcorning obstacles regarding the tax
status of firms or individuals of one coun-
try deriving income fromn the other.

strengthened economic relations between
Canada and the Philippines will result.

Whale protection body

Fisheries Minister Roméo LeBlanc re-

cently announced the formation of an ad-
visory Committee on Whales and Whaling,
simnilar to the existing Committee on
Seals and Sealing formed in 1971.

The independent committee, which

comprises six experts from a variety of

backgrounlds, will advise the niinister on

research and management of cetaceans -

whales, porpoises and doiphins - in Can-
ada.

Chairman of the cominittee is Dr. Ian

McTaggart-Cowafl of Victoria, British
Columbia. Dr. McTaggart-Cowan is dean

emeritus and professor of zoology at the

University of British Columbia, and

chairman of the Canadian Environmental
Advisory Coundil. He is the author of

more than 200 publications on the bio-

logy of birds and mammals, conservation,
and the environinental impact of natural
resource development.

Canada, which has prohibited commner-
cial whaling in its waters since 1972, has

remnained an active member of the 17-
nation International Whaling Commission
which pursues conservation measuros
throughout the world.

Small whales are harvested by Can-
adian Inuit for their own consumption,
and a few small whales are captured ini

Canada oach year for display in aquaria.
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News of the arts
Symphonîes. in trouble - Belafonte
helps out

Popular entertainer Harry Belafonte re-
cently concluded a cross-Canada tour of
beniefît performances, partly sponsored
by IBM, in support of nine Canadian
orchestras. The tour was expected to raise
between $300,000 and $400,000 for
sYmphony orchestras from Toronto, Sas-
katoon, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Edmon-
ton, Calgary, Hamilton, Ottawa and
Halifax.

During a ceremony of appreciation at
the National Arts Centre on December 20,
Prime Minister Trudeau, Secretary of
State John Roberts and the managers of
the nine orchestras concerned, partici-
Pated in the presentation of a diploma
and an Inuit sculpture to Mr. Belafonte.

In an expression of gratitude the
Prime Minister said, "There are many

Belafonte (le ft) and Prme Minister Trudeau (right) at the National Arts Centre.

ways of being great, and there are many
characteristics one looks for in men and
women of whomn we say they are great

human beings..Harry Belafonte is great
for what he is, and for what he does -

great as an artist and great as a mau."

Canahdjen contemporary painters in New Zeeland

A touring collection of 21 canvasses from summer, Yl
the Art Bank of the Canada Council has Cultural C
been receivmng kudos frorn New Zealand New Zeala
art Critics. The exhibition, which features in Wellingt
the work of seven Canadian artists, is tra- tion was
velling under the auspices of the Depart- Dunedin o
nment of External Affairs. During the past Aucland,

month tour through galleries in Australia.
The Canadian High Commission in

Wellington reports an excellent reception
for the. paintings to date. Christopher
Youngs, director of the Art Bank, was in
New Zealand for the opening, and as New
Zealand is considering an art-purchasing
programn similar to that of the Canadian
bank, he held a semimnar for the Associa-
tion of Gallery Directors.
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News briefs

After spending Christmas in Ottawa
with his chidren, the Prime Minister
visited North Amnerican Air Defence
(NORAD) Headquarters in Colorado
Springs December 27 and 28, where he
attended a briefing and took a tour of the
headquarter facilities. The Prime Minister
met with NORAD Commander ini Chief,
General James E. Hill1, of the U.S., and
the Deputy Commander, Lieutenant-
General David Adamson, a Canadian, as

well as the Canadian personnel stationed
there.

U.S. Vice-President Walter Mondale has

changed the date of his visit to Canada 10

January 17-18, 1978, instead of January
18- 19 as originalIly announced.

At a time when companies are announ-
cing layoffs , de Havilland Aircraft of Can-
ada Ltd. says it is short of skilled workers.
The company has hired about 400 per-
sons in recent months and is looking for
about 200 more as production of its
Dash- 7 increases.

The Federal Cabinet bas taken the first
step towards buying six naval vessels at a

cost of about $1 .S billion, Defence Min-
ister Barney Danson said recently. The

final decision 10 proceed with construc-
tion of the ships will flot be taken until
1981 when the contract defmnition stage
is completed,

The Fisheries Department has announc-
ed that groundfish quotas for the Atlantic
fleet in 1978 are being increased by 13.2
per cent Io 489,000 tonnes from 431,800
last year.

Environment Canada recently announc-
ed that one of the almost extinct pere-
grine falcons raised in captivity and re-
turned 10 nature in 1975 bas produced
some offspring. The falcon, of the afatum
subspecies, is the first of ils kind known
to have mated successfully after being in
captivity.
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Current Canadian reserves of recover-
able coal are estimated at 717 million
tons of coking coal and 5.2 billion tons
of thermal coal- The 1976 quantity of re-
sources is estimated at 31,9 billion tons

of measured resources, 14.6 billion tons

of indicated resources and 181.5 billion
tons of inferred resources. Coal reserves
are defined as that portion of coal resour-
ces that can be produced with current
technology and delivered at competitîve
market prices. Coal resources refer to coal

in the ground and are based on the

assurance of ils existence and the feasi-
bility of exploitation.

A Saudi Arabian telecommuicatiofls
contract valued at $3 .1 billion bas been
awarded 10 Bell-Canada, the Pbilips group
of the Netherlands and L.M. Ericsson of

Sweden. Bell Canada will provide maniage-
ment and maintenance for the project
which will modernize the Saudi Arabian
system and add 470,000 new automatic
switch telephone lines. The contract,
which should provide gross proceeds to

Bell of over $500 million over five years,
should generate about 300 new jobs for
Canadians.

A gas weli in Alberta (West Pembina
field) which blew wild in early December
and caught fire over Christmas was still

burning on December 28. Preparation was
being made to extinguist lthe flames with
a dynamite blast.

Canada's mercbandise trade surplus for
the first ten months of last year was
$2.334 billion compared with $1.089
billion for the wbole of 1976, reports
Statistics Canada. Exports over imports
were $489 million in October compared
with $50 million ini Septemnber.

Agreement bas been reacbed by the

andi the elderly.

The Alberta Government has set a re-
cord with the $1 .94 billion il collected
during the first nine months of 1977
fromn various petroleum îndustry sources.
Il also appears to be certain of setting a
record of $2.5 billion a year in petroleum-
related revenue, since fourth quarter
royalty and other receipts traditionally
reflect the higher crude oul and natural
gas production levels of the winter
months. The petroleum industry paid
$1.98 billion in 1976 to the province,
whose petroleum income has more than
doubled in the past four years.

The Nova Scotia Govemnment, which
bas regained federally-held mining leases
covering near-surface coal deposits in

Cape Breton, expects that a large new
strip mine will be developed soon on the

north side of Sydney barbour. The trans-
fer is in line with the province's policy of
markedly reducing ils energy dependence
on costly imported oil.

Quadruplets born to a Quebec woman
in Montpellier, France, December 24, re-

main in good condition. The babies, two

boys'and two girls, were born to Johane
Berlamont, whose maiden name was Gau-
thier, of Montreal. Their father is'Marc
Berlamont of Brussels. They were mar-
ried three years ago after meeting in

Quebec. The babies, each weighing 4.4
pounds at birth, were in incubators but
doing well.

Canadian uranium shipments to the
European Economic Community are like-

ly bo be resumned early itis year, Extemnal
Affairs Minister Don Jamieson said after
talks witb the EEC Energy Commissioner.

Canada had a current-iccouft deficit
of $ 1.19 billion seasonally-adjusted in the
third quarter of last year, compared with
a revised deficit of $1 .44 billion in the
second quarter.

Statistics; Canada reports the rise in un-
employment in recent months bas been
accompauiied by a marked fait in available
jobs. Figures show that the average daily
number of fuil-time, part-lime and casual
job openings in the three-month period
ending last November was 46,200, a 14'
percent decline from the June-to-August
period.

Members of Parliament adjourned for
a 34-day Christmas break December 20

after a 44-day Conunons sitting. During
the session so far mnembers bave passed
tbree of 14 bis introduced by lthe Gov-
cmnment. A long, complex incomne tax bil]
was discussed for 21 days.
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